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HEALBOND MP HEALBOND MAX

Premium products with innovative formulations whose clinical performance has  been demonstrated by 
tests carried out in world-renowned universities.
Comparative tests demonstrate equivalent or superior results, against SE one step, for HEALBOND MP, 
or against SE 2 steps, for HEALBOND MAX. When SE 1 steps universal adhesives are used as E&R 2 
steps, HEALBOND MP still demonstrates its superiority. It is the same for HEALBOND MAX against a 
true E&R 3 steps.

> TESTS RESULTS         
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Bonding effectiveness on dentin of bonding systems HEALBOND MP & HEALBOND MAX with and without etching
1 week & 2 months (50 000 cycles) values in distilled water by Micro-tensile bond-strength (μTBS) testing. Data extracted from report KU Leuven 
BIOMAT, Van Meerbeek et al., 2020.

HEALBOND MP
single-component

ALL-IN-ONE

HEALBOND MAX 
2-components

2-STEPS

UNIVERSAL   
Powerfull shear bond strength to all surfaces: 
tooth structures, ceramic, composites, metal 
and zirconia 

MULTI-MODE  
Self-etching, selective etching or total etching

MULTI-INDICATION  
Direct & indirect restorations 

COMPATIBLITITY  
Use within ELSODENT product range WITHOUT 
ACTIVATOR for dual-mode.

BIO+ 
BPA-free, no BisGMA, BisEMA, TEGDMA, HEMA

>>  UNIVERSAL BONDING SYSTEMS   <<
For a smarter, faster and more efficent dentistry!

6th generation adhesive system (self-etching 2 
steps) which can also be used as an etch & rinse
3 steps bonding system! 
Comparative tests show equivalent or better 
results in both cases.

8th generation adhesive system (self-etching one 
step), which can also be used as an etch & rinse, 2 
steps bonding system (with partial or total etch). 
Regardless the technique used, the results are 
always exceptional.
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> BIO +           
Formulations developped without endocrine disruptors or controversial degradable 
resins. BPA-free, no BisGMA, BisEMA, TEGDMA, nor addition of HEMA.
For dental products with innovative formulations, more respectful of patient health. 
Biocompatibility is the core of our research!

> DENTIST OPINION         
“I have been using HEALBOND MP for 3 years, for my direct restorations.  Without   
addition of an activator, when used with INNOCEM for cementing indirect restorations, 
and with CORE D, for core build-up. I switched to HEALBOND MAX 6 months ago for 
some indications, such as composites at the root junction, still with the same level of 
satisfaction: no staining of the joints, no postoperative sensitivities.”

For 25 years ELSODENT has been developing and manufacturing, exclusively in France, a complete range of 
premium dental products, with innovative formulations, high clinical efficiency and improved biocompatibility. 
A single site, integrating the R&D, production and logistics departments based close to Paris (France).

> MADE IN FRANCE         

> SMART           
MULTI-INDICATION WITHOUT ACTIVATOR 

Within ELSODENT product range, bonding systems HEALBOND MP & HEALBOND MAX 
can be used without activator whatever is the material: light-cure, self-cure, dual-cure 
composites and dual-cure universal resin-cements.

RESTORATION

BONDING

CORE BUILD-UP

CEMENTATION

+  FASTER
+  SIMPLE
+  ECONOMICAL

>>>  SO SMART !

NO ACTIVATOR

>>  UNIVERSAL BONDING SYSTEMS   <<


